This agreement is between:

The University of Pittsburgh at Bradford

and

Community College of Allegheny County

The University of Pittsburgh at Bradford (UPB) and Community College of Allegheny County (CCAC) set forth the conditions upon which UPB will consider graduates of the CCAC for admission into UPB’s Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education program. This document sets forth those conditions, which the parties hereby agree to.

A. Rationale for the purpose of the articulation agreement

This agreement applies only to the Associate in Health and Physical Education program that is currently constituted and delivered at CCAC as of the 2014 - 2015 academic year. The purpose of this agreement is to make available to the graduates of CCAC the opportunity to pursue a Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education.

B. Description of how the agreement may be renewed or terminated

1. CCAC agrees to promptly notify UPB upon any substantive curriculum modifications affecting courses that will transfer toward the Health and Physical Education major at UPB and further agrees that the terms of this agreement will no longer hold unless UPB provides a written approval that the curriculum changes do not alter the intent of this agreement.

2. UPB agrees to provide CCAC with information about the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education program of study and any changes to the curriculum, should they occur. Conditions for admission into the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education program are stipulated in section C of this document.

3. The terms of this agreement shall remain in effect, except as stipulated in certain previous terms as listed herein, until terminated by either party. Any party may terminate the agreement with or without cause, on the provision of 120 days written notice to the other parties.

C. Admission requirements and transfer of academic credits

1. UPB agrees that students from CCAC will meet the admissions standards of the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (K-12) program given that they satisfy the following conditions:

   a. Successful completion of up to 75 transferable credits with a grade of "C" = 2.00 or better:

   b. A cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.6 or better.

   c. Students must meet UPB conduct standards in regard to known behavioral problems.

UPB strongly encourages completion at CCAC before transferring. UPB agrees to accept CCAC graduates with junior level status. UPB recognizes the Associate Degree in its entirety and acknowledges that some credits earned towards the Associate Degree at CCAC may have been awarded as Advanced Standing credit as a result of transfer or prior learning assessment, to include standardized examinations, military coursework, or portfolio credit. This agreement maintains that the Associate Degree will be honored in its entirety. However, UPB reserves the right to re-evaluate advanced standing credit equivalency as it pertains to meeting specific course requirements of the major and the degree at UPB. This is especially important given that the program at UPB is accredited by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE). CCAC students who complete a minimum of 12 earned credits with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher are eligible for a UPB Merit Award. More information about this scholarship can be obtained from the admissions office of UPB.
2. UPB agrees that CCAC's students who meet the above admissions standards and complete the application and deposit requirements by May 1 will be accepted into the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (K-12) program.

Admission to the education program requires the following:

- Students must pass the PAPA or ETS CORE series or must have a score of no less than 1550 on the Scholastic Achievement Test (SAT). The SAT score of 1550 will include no individual section (Critical Reading, Writing, and Mathematics) score of less than 500; or, students must have a composite score of 23 on the American College Test (ACT) plus Writing. The composite score of 23 shall be accompanied by a combined English/Writing score of 22 and a Math score of 21.
- Students must have a 3.0 cumulative grade point average, at Pitt-Bradford, with no grade below a “C-” in a required course.
- Students must have current Pennsylvania clearances (Child Abuse and Criminal Check). Clearances are only good for one year. Non-Pennsylvania residents must sign and have notarized a form that states that they have no child abuse or criminal records in their home state.
- Students must complete the pre-requisite courses: EDUC 0204 (HPH 172). CCAC students who transfer to UPB and who subsequently complete this course with a grade above a “C-” will be admitted to the education department.
- CCAC students who enter UPB with at least 54 credit hours including HPE 172 (EDUC 0204) that fulfill requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (K-12), maintain full-time enrollment of 15-18 credits, register for recommended courses, and earn grades of “C” or higher will fulfill graduation requirements for the BS degree in four, full-time fall and spring semesters at UPB.

Due to Pennsylvania regulations for teacher education programs, students transferring more than 60 credit hours to Pitt-Bradford must provide evidence of basic skills competencies in mathematics, reading and writing prior to admission. Students who wish to transfer more than 60 credit hours should contact a representative in either the UPB Admissions Office or Education Program.

Courses required from the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford to complete the Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education (K-12)

A minimum of 120 credits are required, 30 of which must be upper-level.

General Education Requirements
Competencies (A minimum grade of C- is required in courses taken to satisfy competency requirements, and a minimum grade of C- is required for any course to transfer from CCAC.)

Written Literacy
ENG 0101 English Composition I
ENG 0102 English Composition II

-CCAC: ENG 101 and 102

Mathematics
MATH 0098 College Algebra II or designated higher-level math course.


The Human Experience: The Human Experience, Pitt-Bradford's General Education Program comprises these five subcategories: Arts and Letters; Behavioral, Economics, and Political Sciences; History, Culture, and Philosophical Inquiry; Physical, Life, and Computational Sciences; and Physical Education.

Students who matriculate and enroll beginning with the Fall of 2013 are required to complete two courses designated as “Global” part of the human experience curriculum. This replaces the previous Non-Western requirements.

-CCAC: ANT 101, ANT 102, ANT 104, ANT 117, ART 103, ASL 101, ASL 102, ASL 105, ASL 201, ASL 202, ASL 211, ENG 222, ETH 101, ETH 215, ETH 216, FRE 101, FRE 102, FRE 201, FRE 202, GEO 101, GEO 103, GER
101, GER 102, GER 201, GER 202, GER 302, HIS 101, HIS 102, HIS 201, HIS 213, HIS 227, ITA 101, ITA 102, ITA 201, ITA 202, MUS 121, MUS 122, PHL 104, PHL 110, PHL 111, POL 206, RUS 101, RUS 102, RUS 201, RUS 202, SPA 101, SPA 102, SPA 201, SPA 202, SPA 302, SPA 303

Arts and Letters  
9-10 credits  
Must include at least one course in literature, and at least one course in the creative, fine, and performing arts.

**Literature (GE: Literature)**
- CCAC: ENG 115, ENG 118, ENG 120, ENG 171, ENG 174, ENG 177, ENG 200, ENG 201, ENG 202, ENG 203, ENG 204, ENG 205, ENG 206, ENG 207, ENG 209, ENG 210, ENG 223, ENG 272, FCL 103

**Creative, Fine, and Performing Arts (GE: Arts)**
- CCAC: 3 credits in any ART, DAN, MMC, MUS, THE, and ENG 105, ENG 222, ETH 201

**Foreign Languages (GE: Language)**
- CCAC: 3 credits in ASL, FRE, GER, ITA, RUS, SPA

*Note: A semester of a language is required for any student seeking New York state certification.*

**Behavioral, Economics, and Political Sciences**  
9 credits  
This requirement is met through courses in the major (see below).

**Behavioral Sciences (GE: Behavioral Sciences)**
- CCAC: ACP 201, ETH 101, ETH 112, JRN 103, JRN 106, PSY 101, PSY 106, PSY 107, PSY 109, PSY 113, PSY 114, PSY 150, PSY 201, PSY 202, PSY 204, PSY 208, PSY 210, PSY 211, PSY 212, PSY 214, PSY 215, PSY 230, PSY 290, SOC 101, SOC 117, SOC 118, SOC 160, SOC 201, SOC 202, SOC 208, SOC 210, SOC 211, SOC 212, SOC 213, SOW 101

**Economics (GE: Economics)**
- CCAC: ECO 102, ECO 103, TRV 101

**Political Science (GE: Political Science)**
- CCAC: 3 credits in POL

**History, Culture, and Philosophical Inquiry**  
9 credits  
*Note: at least one History course is required. This requirement is met through courses in the major (see below).*

**History (GE: History/Euro-American or GE: History/Non-Western)**
- CCAC: ASL 106, ETH 111, ETH 204, ETH 220, HIS 101, HIS 102, HIS 104, HIS 105, HIS 110, HIS 113, HIS 114, HIS 201, HIS 203, HIS 205, HIS 213, HIS 219, HIS 220, HIS 222, HIS 227, HIS 229

**Cultures (GE: Cultures/Euro-American or GE: Cultures/Non-Western)**
- CCAC: GEO 101, GEO 103, ETH 114, ETH 119, ANT 101, ANT 102, ANT 104, ANT 117, ETH 215, ETH 216

**Philosophical Inquiry (GE: Philosophy/Euro-American or GE: Philosophy/Non-Western)**
- CCAC: 3 credits in PHL or BUS 151

**Physical, Life, and Computational Sciences**  
9-12 credits  
*Must include one course each in physical sciences and life sciences, one of which must have a laboratory. This requirement can be met through courses in the major (see below).*

**Physical Sciences (GE: Physical Sciences)**
CHEM 0187 (UPB)

**Life Sciences (GE: Life Sciences)**
Human Anatomy and Physiology I required
- CCAC: BIO 151
Computational Sciences (GE: Computational Sciences)
Human Anatomy and Physiology II required
-CCAC: BIO 152

Physical Education
Lifeguarding required

1 credit

Major Requirements
Course Requirements in the Major (students must receive a C- or better in all core courses, and a minimum grade of C- is required for any course to transfer from CCAC). Some of these courses may also fulfill the Pitt-Bradford general education requirements above.

BIOL 0212/0222 Human Anatomy & Physiology I
-CCAC: BIO 151 and HPE 201 (see above re: GE)
BIOL 0213/0223 Human Anatomy & Physiology II
-CCAC: BIO 152 and HPE 207 (see above re: GE and below re: 1306)
CHEM 0187 Drugs & Society
EDUC 0204 Introduction to Education
-CCAC: HPE 172
EDUC 0215 English Language Learners
EDUC 0220 Special Education Law
EDUC 0235 Instructional Design
EDUC 0255 Children's Literature or EDUC 0275 Adolescent Literature
-CCAC: ENG 117
EDUC 1301 Instructional Technology
EDUC 1325 Development of Exceptional Children
EDUC 1345 Educational Theories and Practices
EDUC 1350 Educational Psychology & Measurement
EDUC 1481 Student Teaching
MATH 0098 Algebra II or higher-level MATH course (not including statistics)
MATH 0133 Statistics GE
-CCAC: BUS 122, MAT 161, MAT 165
HPRED 0180 Sports Safety Training
-CCAC: HPE 177
HPRED 0209 Personal Health and Wellness
-CCAC: HPE 171
HPRED 1305 Biomechanics
HPRED 1306 Exercise Physiology
-CCAC: HPE 207
HPRED 1307 Principles of Coaching
-CCAC: HPE 174
HPRED 1308 Coaching Practicum
-CCAC: HPE 193
HPEDU 0101 Current Issues in Community Health
HPEDU 1300 Adaptive Physical Education
HPEDU 1310 Teaching Team Sports
HPEDU 1320 Teaching Health
HPEDU 1330 Motor Behavior
HPEDU 1335 Educational Movement Concepts
HPEDU 1340 Individual and Leisure Sports
-CCAC: HPE 176
HPEDU 1400 Methods of Teaching Health Physical Educ.
HPEDU 1451 Capstone
PEDC 0202 Lifeguarding
University of Pittsburgh at Bradford Contact:
Christina Marrone
Registrar
University of Pittsburgh at Bradford
300 Campus Drive
Bradford, PA 16701
814.362.7601
marrone@pitt.edu

Community College of Allegheny County Contact:
Diane Jacobs, Ed.D.
Registrar
Community College of Allegheny County
800 Allegheny Ave
Pittsburgh, PA 15233
412.237.3064
djacobs@ccac.edu
Terms of Agreement
The liaisons from both institutions will review this agreement annually, revising it if necessary. An extensive review will take place five years from the date of signing. Attachments regarding curriculum requirements should be reviewed as required.

Lacking such a review, the agreement will continue until either the (signing administration i.e., dean or president of CCAC) and the President of the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford receives written termination. Students enrolled in this program at the time of termination shall be allowed to proceed according to the policies outlined previously in this agreement.

Acting for our respective institutions, we accept the terms of the above agreement.

Dr. Quintin Bullock  
President  
Community College of Allegheny County

Dr. Livingston Alexander  
President  
University of Pittsburgh at Bradford

Dr. Patricia E. Beeson  
Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor  
University of Pittsburgh